
7 July 2021 
 
Dear Parents/Carers,  
 
cc students 
  
Bestselling Children’s Author Visit: Mr Steve Cole Wednesday 7 July 2021  
  
A fantasy, comedy and adventure writer, Mr Cole’s work includes a broad range of 
novels, from Astrosaurs and Cows In Action for younger readers to Doctor Who fiction, 
Z. Rex and Tripwire for young adults. In 2014 he was chosen by Ian Fleming Publications 
to succeed Charlie Higson as the writer for Young Bond, a thriller series which follows the 
explosive adventures of the teenage James Bond in the 1930s.  
  
We are extremely pleased that Steve is making a return visit to SHFGS to chat with our 
Year 7 students on our summer stage. Steve will show his audience how he dreams up 
evil plots, memorable characters and action scenes, as well as revealing the spy gadgets 
of yesteryear: some incredible, some ridiculous, but all fuel for the imagination!  
  
Signed, personalised copies of Steve's latest book, Welcome to Trashland will be 
available to purchase at the discounted price of just £6. 
  
Welcome to Trashland 

A search for treasure reveals the toxic consequences of modern life in this thrilling 
adventure set against the backdrop of the world’s largest e-waste dump. 
 
Theo lives and works in Agbogbloshie in Ghana, a vast dumping ground for the world’s 
broken electronics. He spends his days scouring the trash for scraps of metal to sell for 
cash, while dreaming of going to school and escaping this harsh life. The money Theo 
makes is barely enough to pay for lessons, so when Emmanuel turns up with talk of 
buried treasure, Theo sees a chance to get out of Trashland. 
 
But Emmanuel’s presence draws the attention of a local gang, and Theo starts to wonder 
if his new friend is keeping dangerous secrets ... 

  
Should you wish to purchase a personalised copy please complete the attached order 
form by Tuesday 13 July and pay via the ParentMail option "Steve Cole Book". Books 
will be delivered to your childs form room by the end of term in time for summer 
reading. 
  
Thank you for your support. 
  
With best wishes, 
  
Jennifer Cole 

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1sAOzvkhKeNBSj9VpxpKWO4sr3hVp5qZ68Fhz1YA06MQ/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1sAOzvkhKeNBSj9VpxpKWO4sr3hVp5qZ68Fhz1YA06MQ/edit?usp=sharing

